
StudentS are our future leaderS
and we need to prepare them...





StudentS graduating college do 
not have Sufficient networking 
SkillS that would prepare them 
for poSt graduation.



Sufficient networking SkillS



StudentS would be prepared if they 
had a mentor to guide them.



prepared?

why aren’t our

students



Why aren’t our students prepared enough for the 
world post-graduation? Many students are trained 
in education, and they have the knowledge and the 
understanding of their field, yet they are awkward in 
the workplace, and naive of the fast-paced energy of 
the real world. Students have never been placed in 
a business situation unless they’ve had internships. 
Some students have not been to many large cities 
and the atmosphere is strange and alien to them. 
Students need an opportunities to be placed in these 
kind of situations. If there were, they would be more 

confident after they graduate. They would also be not 
only prepared, but advanced in their future career.
A national student exchange offers students the 
opportunity to travel in-country to a destination they 
have a career interest in. This program will be more 
affordable for students, and more practical for their 
career aspirations. 
 A student exchange service that provided 
networking benefits will send the message that  we 
want to prepare our students. Because our students 
are not just students, but our future leaders, and we 

need to prepare our future leaders to be leaders. 
These students will travel across their own country, 
have opportunities for career advancements with 
business networking in new cities and a chance to 
“try-on” the real world before they graduate.
 This program will provide friendly service, 
dependable representatives, networking mentors, 
internship opportunity, business workshops and 
speech coaches. In return, the young students, will 
become young entrepreneurs.

the problem



a national Student exchange program that exchangeS 
StudentS within the united StateS doeS not exiSt.

Some StudentS can’t decide what exactly they want to 
do or where they want to go after graduation.

So what?
Students can not experience other schools/
programs/cities across the United States without fully 
transferring to that university.

So what?
Students moving to other states after graduation 
may be surprised or unprepared for big cities or new 
environments.

fact #1: fact #2:

So what?
Students need directions before they graduate 

because it won’t be offered afterward.

So what? 
Being unprepared and not having any network or 
connections can slow a student out of college back in 
their career.

So what? 
The economy is fast paced today and will be even more 
advanced in the future. Students need to be prepared 
for their career.

So what? 
Students are our future leaders and we need to prepare 
them.

So what?
Students will have to pay bills and loans after school 
and need a start in their career to be able to do so. 

 
So what? 
Without direction, they will struggle in the economy.



creating a program that exchangeS 
StudentS within the united StateS 
would allow the exchange of knowledge       and information from mentorS and 

profeSSionalS to StudentS.



iS how it
this
started



our story
Mark Klemmings was a business professor at the University of Texas in Austin. Over several 
years of teaching, Mark discovered a disturbing trend among his students.
Many students, juniors and seniors, were approaching him with questions about after col-
lege. Some did not know who to talk to for jobs and internships. They were fearful they were 
not prepared in terms of business etiquette and professional conversation. Many students 
were thinking of moving across the United States but had never been to their destinations 
before. One student said he was going to graduate school because he didn’t know what else 
to do after graduation, and more schooling would post-pone the choice. Some students even 
suggested that they were going to switch majors, because they weren’t sure they wanted to do 
business anymore. Being quite overwhelmed with the mass indecision and worry among his 
students, Klemmings decided to do research on programs that could help his students.
 Klemmings found most of his information located in the study-abroad program. This pro-
gram sent students across seas to expand their mind and help them with independence and 
responsibility. While this was a good program for students, Klemmings didn’t feel like this 

participating found significant career jobs post-graduation. 
Many of the students commented that the program gave 
them much confidence which contributed to their success. 
After a few refinements in the program, the Exchange pro-
gram had taken off.
 The following year, nearly 80% of all state schools and Ivy 
League schools joined the Exchange program.
After five years, the program was more popular than for-
eign exchange. Students attitudes about  their future had 
changed entirely. Mark Klemming noticed that after their 
semester exchange, the students had less indecision, and 
more determination on where they wanted to go, and what 
they wanted to do with their future. 
 Not only had Klemmings created a system for exchanging 

would help his students with their career decisions in the 
United States. He also found some programs that helped 
students with their resumes and cover letters. However, the 
students were still not prepared for one-on-one conversa-
tions with a large panel of businessmen. He wanted his 
students to be prepared and confident when they left the 
University and went in for their first “real” interview. His stu-
dents, at the moment, were scared.Mark Klemmings, being 
a businessman himself, started discussing this problem with 
other teachers across the University and eventually held a 
large meeting. In the meeting, Klemmings pitched a pro-
gram that he referred to as a “National Student Exchange” 
program. In this program, Klemmings suggested, experts 
would be assigned to students, and would seek out oppor-

knowledge, but for exchanging ideas, information, educa-
tion, and skills. Students came back with lists of contacts, 
a refined resume, a new confidence, and a feel for a new 
environment and city.
 Finally, Mark’s students were prepared for after gradua-
tion, and to take on the roll of the future leaders he had 
been trying to prepare them for.

tunities for them in other college cities. They would send 
students, for one semester, to another university to help pre-
pare them for post-graduation. The services provided would 
also include internship opportunities, networking skills and 
business skills, and personal mentors for the students.
 The teachers agreed that students needed guidance in 
their schooling as well as education. With the help of the 
staff, the faculty together, came up with a national spread 
program that connected universities across the United 
States. Launched in 2008, the program, named Parachute, 
had their first batch of exchange students, connecting 48 
different universities and Ivy leagues. 
 The program helped 94% of the students took part in in-
ternships in their exchange city, and 85% of the students 



thiS iS the

thiS Service will benefit
audience



Rebecca Cunningham is a junior at the University of  Oregon 
studying finance. She is at the top of  her class, and is doing re-
search on studying abroad, but she would rather find an intern-
ship somewhere in the United States. She is not quite sure what 
she wants to do after graduation, but is eager to get involved with 
companies and start developing her network skills. She is thinking 
about moving to New York and jump-starting her career in the 
United States capital of  finance. However, she does not know if  
she could handle the fast paced environment, or the cut-throat 

business she believes New York City to be. She would love to visit 
NYC, but she is already supporting herself  in college and a week-
end trip would not only be expensive, but too short for her to truly 
get the answers she needs. Rebecca wishes there was someway to 
transfer a semester to another school so that she could gain the 
contacts, the network, and the experience she needs to make plans 
for her upcoming future career.

rebecca cunningham



beginning of our

future



for students to

student preparation
career-builder
network-assistance
opportunities 
decision assistance
career jump-starts
develop business skills
plan

This brand is better than the rest because we 
provide a service that does not yet exist. We 
will be the only service that allows students to 
transfer for a semester to another school. Also, 
we provide networking opportunities that 
prepare students for post graduation that no 
other service can do, or does.

Our vision is to become a reliable 
service to students that can help 
them with their decisions about 
post graduation by preparing these 
students with leadership skill and 
knowledge of the business world. 
We want our future leaders of our 
country to be leaders.

relation
expertise
smart
respect

professional, but young
clear, clean
unique, but trendy
business yet relatible 

“Our mission is to 
prepare students for 
after graduation.”

product/benefit

poSitioning

Styling valueS

viSion

miSSion

honor
loyalty
security

the agent
the network mentor
the business 
that seeks 
opportunities 

prepare them for
for the future.



functional

brand mind space• 25

“ thiS program haS eaSy and helpful cuStomer Service. 
they provide an affordable Service that advanceS my 
education.”

Social

“ thiS national exchange Service provideS me with 
information to ready me for after graduation. they 
are a good mentor.”

Functional =
Perception of  what this service does and provides.

Social =
A group’s personal identification with this brand.



Spiritual

“ i recognize that thiS program iS looking to provide a 
SucceSSful future for thiS country and the leaderS of 
thiS country.”

mental

“ thiS national Student exchange makeS me feel confident 
in my new career. they gave me optionS and networking 
opportunity.”

Spiritiual =
Perception from other people of  how this brand is connected globally, and what they are 
doing for the United States, long term.

Mental =
A person’s opinion on what this brand personally does for them.



if thiS brand
waS a
person



This organization would dream that they were helping and lead-
ing many undecided young people, leading them to their careers, 
to their future. They dream of  helping young students finding suc-
cess after college, becoming leaders and helping to build a better 
future for the country. They would dream of  zero unemployment 
for students graduating college.

If  this brand was a person, their hero would consist of  entrepreneur 
Bill Gates, and the designers Milton Glaser and Frank Lloyd Wright.  
Bill Gates would be one of  our heroes because his rags to riches 
success life-story. 
The other two designers, Milton Glaser and Frank Lloyd Wright 
both opened their studios to students in order to help teach them 
and share with them the knowledge and expertise they had. Our 
brand is about sharing our expertise and teaching students in or-
der to help them in their future career.

My brand’s home would not be a set destination. My Brand 
would be independent from settling down in one place, so that 
they could easily cease opportunities in other places. However, 
besides from being free-spirit, my brand would probably have 
an apartment in Seattle that they went home to. This apartment 
is a single studio with tons of  bookshelves, and a large drafting 
table for  hands-on projects. They have a large computer work-
station with two large monitors for business. Their place is very 
organized, neat, and modern.

they would dream... they would look up to.. . they would l ive.. .



whatever you can do, or dream you can, 
boldneSS haS geniuS, power, magic in it.

-Johann wolfgang von goethe 

 begin it. 



Setting
ourSelveS

apart



Observing the international programs, I notice there is an abun-
dance of  information: brochures, handouts, posters, flyers, fairs. 
Other programs have internet advertisements. These programs 
are overloading information clutter to their audience. KU’s study 
abroad office is just a cubicle in a building with generic signs. 
They offer more of  a service than an experience. As far as other 
organizations, they mostly exist online, making their creditability 
questionable. These organizations advertise and communicate 
throughout Universities. They post on bulletin boards, and put 
their information on “info tables.” This forces their audience, stu-
dents, to sort through the clutter that is shouting in their faces. 

our competit ion
They also communicate through representatives who hold meet-
ings and sometimes visit classrooms, handing out information and 
giving them a brief  testimony of  their journey. 
By observing the way these programs communicate with their au-
dience, my initial analysis is that these programs believe if  their 
audience is truly interested, they will seek them out. They are pre-
senting themselves to the public, but they are not putting forth an 
big effort to pull students in through their “brand.” Students go 
to study abroad programs because of  their service, not because 
of  their reputation.



Many international exchange programs communicate to students 
that they offer a vacation-like experience overseas, a one-in-a-life-
time opportunity to go abroad to other countries. Student learn 
to appreciate other cultures and get to experience and adapt to 
a new community, way of  living, and environment. They also 

A national exchange student service offers students the opportuni-
ty to travel in-country to a destination they have a career interest 
in. This program will be more affordable for students, and more 
practical for their career aspirations.
Messages that my competition carry communicate that students 
will have an experience overseas, learning new culture, languages, 
landscape, environments, while also learning their curriculum. 

“ a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to go to another 
country to experience new culture and education.”

their meSSage our meSSage

“ a chance for StudentS to gain networking, 
buSineSS SkillS, Job placement, and confidence for 
poSt-graduation.”

However, this in-country exchange program will send the message 
that will communicate travel across their own country, affordabil-
ity, and career advancements with business networking in new cit-
ies and a chance for students to “try-on” the real world they are 
about to graduate into.
This brand will be the go-to service for future success. We send a 
message we are concerned that students succeed in their future.

emphasize on education, but less on future career success. While 
these programs offer an overseas opportunity, they also market 
themselves with tons of  information, options, and leave students 
with tons of  decisions to make by themselves.



what we
want to

become



movement

authenticity Scale

time

dynamic Static

original imitative global regional

traditional contemporary

KU Study Abroad CEA GAP CIEE ISAnew brand

This is a fast paced world. Science, medicine, business, and all 
other careers are advancing quickly. Future students need to be 
prepapred. This brand should reflect the dynamism of  the life after 
graduation. As a dynamic and exciting brand, we can prepare the 
students for their future.

This brand is completely new. There is no organization that offers 
the same, or anywehre near the same service to students. Unlike 
International Exchange Program, which sends students to other 
countries, this program will send them to another university to 
learn skills and provide opportunities for thier future.

Compared to our competition with international exchange programs, 
who work globally throughout other countries, this brand will be very 
regional. We will only work within the United States. This creates op-
portunity for the United States to benefit from students staying in the 
country and learning business at home rather than abraod.

Many of  the programs offered today are very traditional in their de-
sign and their service. However, since this new brand offers a service 
that is brand new to students, their all-over style should be more con-
temporary. Students will have mentors, not just teachers, that they 
can ask questions to, look up to, and learn from.



undergrad compaSS
  pointing you in the right path
  getting you where you need to be
  guiding undergrads to their destination

redcarpet debut in their future career
  building them confidence for post graduation

  providing a network of the hollywood of business

  preparing them for their big debut in their new career

  

parachute
  challenge you to be a leader
  provide you with support you need
  get you to your destination
  incorporates network with the interlacing 

 

edgy and contemporary visual, 
but needs to incorporate 
preparation

iconic and enforces a visual 
connection; portrays the ideas 
this company wants to show.

not edgy and contemporary. 
Sounds stiff  and “uncool.”

how does a GPS give you a 
network?

needs to incorporate 
preparation and network.

interesting and an attractive 
saying; needs to be simplified

preparation +
deciSion aSSiStant +
network=

zip cord
  we help you take the jump
  we get you to where you need to be

cuStomer Service for your career
   helping you make decisions
   providing mentors to lead you 

gpS for undergraduateS
  setting you on the path/plan for success
  providing you with information 
  helping you with your decisions

of the parachute apparatus

who are we?



the career experience
a device that functions to bring someone from point A to point B.
a device that acts as an assistant (para) and as safety to parachuting.
a piece of  fabric, compiled of  an inter-networking system that serves 
as a safety device.

1.
2. 
3.

parachute

applicationS



preSS kit



brochureS







Spend a SemeSter in new york

N
YC

 IN
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S:

www.parachute.edu

Levi’s
Chanel
Escada
Joseph Abboud
Giorgio Armani
Dolce & Gabbana
Diesel
Scatola Sartoriale
Gucci Group

UBS
Ameriprise Financial
Northwestern Mutual
Allen Partners LLC
Dawson James
Roi Group
Constellation Weath
Mediatech Capital Partners

Cooper Katz
Gotham PR
The Hambler Group
G.S. Schwartz & Co. Inc.
Rogers & Cowan
Ruder • Finn
Michael Kaminer PR
The Lippin Group
Promotions.com

Universal Buzz
Grandstand Sports
Clasic Media
Maxim
Max & Chloe
EIC
Gilt Group
Ontrend International

Elephant Eye
Plum Pictures
Chelsea
Renart Films
Corra Films
Tribeca Film
Greencard
Anonymous Content
Bobsyouruncle

Porch Light Entertainment
Vision Financial
Young Hollywood
CSC
The Hyper Factory
Medrio
Prance Corp.
Sway

Spend your junior or senior semester in New Y ork 
City, New York with parachute, the new progam that 
allows students to experience a new college, city, 
and environment while also gaining experience in 
their intended future career.  parachute helps you 
prepare for the future. parachute affiliates with 
many of the NYC businesses, as well as other city 
businesses, to provide you with one-on-one meet-
ings, shadowing, internship, apprenticeship. Visit 
us today to sign up for next semester!

fashion finance public relations marketing film technology

Spend a SemeSter in chicago
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www.parachute.edu

Second City Style
Objects of Envy
Eliana Lily
Artistic Jeanius
Tula
Wolfbait
Maria Pinto
Superficial
bess & loie

Citerra
J.P. Morgan
Americprise Financial
Attain
Solstice
Raymond James
UBS
World Trade Center Illinois
E.C. Ortiz & Co. LLP

Edelman
Image
Chicago Machine
Hoffman York
MWW GROUP
Jerry Springer
Paramount
Planet Promotions
Carol Fox & Associates

All Terrain
House of Blues
Evolution Point
Syner G
Ford Models
Rockit Ranch
Engage
Hall & Partners
Maxx

Allied
Red Car
Hoffman York
Acento
Doejo
LosAsso
tmp.worldwide
Stone Ward

Bop BAA
Navarra Design
Viva la Femme
Joansibina
Shawn Henderson
B720
Jessica LaGrange

fashionSpend your junior or senior semester in Chicago, 
Illinois with PARACHUTE, the new progam that 
allows students to experience a new college, 
city, and environment while also gaining experi-
ence in their intended future career.  PARACHUTE 
helps you prepare for the future. PARACHUTE 
affiliateds with many of the Chicago businesses, 
as well as other city businesses, to provide you 
with one-on-one meetings, shadowing, intern-

finance public relations marketing advertising interior design

Spend a SemeSter in St. louiS

N
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www.parachute.edu

American Dietetic
St. Jude Medical
St. Jude Free Clinic
Abbott Laboratories
St. Mary’s Hospital
Hamdon’s Pharmacy
New Arbor’s Pharm.

Mark & Harbor Firm
Yacht Law
St. Louis Law
Philip Michael’s
Adler & Manson Attorney’s
Barber Emerson LC
Stevens & Brand
Skepnek Fagan Meyer
G&C Law Office

Price Water House
Ernst & Young
Deloitte & Touche
KPMG
Grand Thornton
Prudential
American International
BL Accounting
SKG

Intel
IBM
Hewlett Packard
Sprint
Norfolk Southern
Apple
Sony
Dell Stock

Inside Edition
BET
Cablevision
City Lights
DC Productions
Missouri TV
MGTV 

Hill & Knowlton
MS & L
Agilry
Gogers & Cowan
dbe
DIGO
Edelman
MWW Group

Spend your junior or senior semester in St. Louis, 
Missouri with parachute, the new progam that 
allows students to experience a new college, city, 
and environment while also gaining experience in 
their intended future career.  parachute helps you 
prepare for the future. parachute affiliateds with 
many of the St. Louis businesses, as well as other 
city businesses, to provide you with one-on-one 
meetings, shadowing, internship, apprenticeship. 
Visit us today to sign up for next semester!

pre-med law accounting technology television marketing

poSterS



Spend a SemeSter building your career

Parachute helps you prepare for after graduation. Study, internship, shadow, and explore one of the following universities:

www.parachute.edu

California College of the Arts (CA)
California Institute of the Arts (CA)
Campbell University (NC)
Campbell University (NC)
Cleveland Chiropractic College (KS)
Cleveland Institute of Art (OH)
Cleveland Institute of Music (OH)
Cleveland State University (OH)
Colorado Technical University (CO)
Columbia College Chicago (IL)
Cornell University (NY)
Cranbrook Academy of Art (MI)
Creighton University (NE)
Dakota State University (SD)
Dartmouth College (NH)

Davenport University (MI)
Drake University (IA)
Duke University (NC)
Florida State University (FL)
Georgetown College (KY)
Georgetown University (DC)
Gonzaga University (WA)
Harvard University (MA)
Idaho State University (ID)
Indiana State University (IN)
Illinois Institute of Art-Chicago (IL)
Illinois Institute of Art-Schaumburg (IL)
Illinois Institute of Technology (IL)
Illinois State University (IL)
Iowa State University (IA)

Iowa Wesleyan College (IA)
Ithaca College (NY))
Jacksonville University (FL)
Jacksonville State University (AL)
Kansas City Art Institute (MO)
Kansas City University of Medicine & 
Biosciences (MO)
Kansas State University (KS)
Kentucky State University (KY)
Keystone College (PA)
Louisiana Tech University (LA)
Luther College (IA)
Manhattan School of Music (NY)
Massachusetts College of Art (MA)
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MA)

Massachuetts College of Pharmacy  (MA)
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MA)
Maryland institute, College of Art (MD)
Missouri State University (MO)
Oakland City University (IN)
Oakland University (MI)
Oklahoma State University System (OK)
Saint Mary’s College of Maryland (MD)
Savannah College of Art & Design (GA)
School of the Art Institute of Chicago (IL)
School of Visual Arts (NY)
Texas A&M University System (TX)
Texas Tech University
University of Connecticut (CT)
University of Dallas (TX)

University of Dayton (OH)
University of Delaware (DE)
University of Denver (CO)
University of the District of Columbia (DC)
University of Kansas (KS)
University of Kansas Medical Center (KS)
University of Kentucky (KY)
Vanderbilt University (TN) 
VanderCook College of Music (IL)
Washington State University
Xavier University (OH)
Xavier University of Louisiana (LA)
Yale University (CT)
Yeshiva University (NY)
York College (NE)

career
with the
before
graduation

begin your

experience
parachute

www.parachute.edu

Spend your junior or senior semester in another university from across the United States with Parachute, the new progam that allows 
students to experience a new college, city, and environment while also gaining experience in their intended future career.  Parachute 
helps you prepare for the future. Parachute affiliates with many national business, companies, industries, and more to provide you with 
one-on-one meetings, shadowings, internships, & apprenticeships. Visit us today to sign up for next semester!

www.parachute.edu

Spend a SemeSter building your future
Spring Deadline, Saturday, October 21

for the

with the
world
real
prepare

experience

experience
parachute

www.parachute.edu

Spend your junior or senior semester in another university from across the United States with Parachute, the new program that allows 
students to experience a new college, city, and environment while also gaining experience in their intended future career.  Parachute helps 
you prepare for the future. Parachute affiliates with many national business, companies, industries, and more to provide you with one-on-one 
meetings, shadowings, internships, & apprenticeships. Visit us today to sign up for next semester!

career
begins
with a

your
experience

parachute

www.parachute.edu

www.parachute.edu

Spend thiS SemeSter preparing.
Spring Deadline, Saturday, October 21

Spend your junior or senior semester in another university from across the United States with Parachute, the new program that allows students 
to experience a new college, city, and environment while also gaining experience in their intended future career.  Parachute helps you prepare 
for the future. Parachute affiliates with many national business, companies, industries, and more to provide you with one-on-one meetings, 
shadowings, internships, & apprenticeships. Visit us today to sign up for next semester!

poSterS



www.parachute.edu

PARACHUTE  |   The Career Experience

home about parachute application

Home  |  Privacy Policy  |  Contact  |  English  |  Espanol  

SchoolS Staff Search by: city guide contact uS

the career experience

Search parachute

www.parachute.edu

PARACHUTE  |   The Career Experience

Home  |  Privacy Policy  |  Contact  |  English  |  Espanol  

Search parachute

the career experience

apply
fall deadline
october 15th

now click here

click here

online application

print application

parachute is an educational program that places un-
dergraduates a semester in another University to 
gain knowledge and experience. While gaining a new 
perspective for a different culture and environment, 
field, learning how business is conducted in the real

For spring applications, click here.

home about parachute application SchoolS Staff Search by: city guide contact uS

webSite



applicationS
t-ShirtS



your JumpmaSter

JUMPMASTER
meet your

timmery hobbS
education coordinator

www.parachute.edu

timhobbs@parachute.edu
785.352.3513

www.parachute.edu

bailey burnS
Student advisor

pierce34@parachute.edu
785.352.3533

www.parachute.edu

Saul pierce
Student advisor

pierce34@parachute.edu
785.352.3533

buSineSS SyStem



the career experience

building tomorrow’S leaderS.


